
Our Contact Details are as follows:- 
Tel – 0161 705 2233 - Email: ffn5@fisherfeldchildcare.co.uk

Or keep in touch with iConnect/ParentZone, please ask a member of staff if you need help

NEWSFLASH    NEWSFLASH    NEWSFLASH    NEWSFLASH    NEWSFLASH    NEWSFLASH

February 2023

BURY COLLEGE

Dates for the Diary:
WEDNESDAY 7TH FEBRUARY- LITTLE LAMB’S BAKING STAY AND PLAY 10-11AM

Come and cook up a treat in our baking/ sensory stay and play (Baby room only)
THURSDAY 16TH FEBRUARY- VALENTINES DISCO! 6PM-7:30PM

All money raised is donated to the RSPCA.
FRIDAY 17TH FEBRUARY- VALENTINE’S BAKE SALE.

MONDAY 20TH -  FRIDAY 24TH FEBRUARY – FEBRUARY HALF TERM
WEDNESDAY 1ST MARCH- FARMER’S SCHOOL READINESS WORKSHOP

Please arrive at 6pm.
FRIDAY 10TH MARCH – NURSERY CLOSED FOR COMPANY TRAINING DAY

WHAT WE HAVE DONE:
Hello 2023! January has been a very exciting month across the nursery 
as we welcomed back everybody after Christmas, we have loved seeing 
all of your photos on Parentzone and have been busy incorporating 
what you have been up to into our activities at nursery. We have 
continued our focus of Winter across all three rooms and we were very 
lucky to have snow again for the children to explore! 
In Little lamb’s the babies have been busy exploring with their senses 
and have focused lots on their mathematical development. The children 
have helped to enhance their room by creating number lines, 
mathematical artwork and created a baking file!
In Duckling’s we have focused on the world around us as we explored 
the change in the weather, learned about music from around the world 
to link in with our new music room and learned lots of differences 
between our families!
In Farmer’s the main focus has been all about school readiness! The 
children have enjoyed our P.E sessions, handwriting practice and 
independence activities such as creating their own tea and serving their 
meals. 
Across the nursery we have also been really busy promoting 
communication and language skills to all the children. Every week we 
are continuing to send out a book of the week for each room and a 
display board is located in the entrance so parents can see which book 
your child will be focusing on. Our Makaton signs of the week are also 
working really well in each room, we have noticed that this month the 
children have really been practicing at home and are using their 
Makaton signs more throughout their day at nursery! 

WHAT WE WILL BE DOING NEXT:
What we will be doing next:
In Little lambs: The main focus will still be mathematical development, 
the children will be learning all about colours, numbers and shapes!
In Ducklings: The children will be learning more about the world around 
us as we learn about our environment, the importance of looking after 
our world and forest school sessions.
In Farmers: The children will continue their focus on school readiness 
and also their literacy development.
lots of outdoor play/forest school! 


